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V Over Two Hundred Sets in Choice of Styles and Colors, Naticnnlly Advertised! Nearly Half-Pric- e!
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BRAWD WIW BEAUTIES WtTH SLIGHT BLEMISHES...
Beyond Question, the Most Wonderful Chrome Value We're" Seen . . . Anywhere! Judge for Yourself!

SALE STARTS THURSDAY, 9:30 A.M. HAIR-LIN- E IMPERFECTIONS '

We don't believe you will.be able to find the slight flaws in

these sets ... A one-inc- h hairline scratch or a small nick of
imperfection is enough to cause sharp-eye- d Howell inspectors
to reject the piece but not enough to even scratch your pride
of ownership of any of these sets.
You'll agree when you see them that Howell inspectors have

sharper eyes than you. .

HOW THIS SPECIAL SALE CAME ABOUT

Twke yearly the Howell Co. doers its warhotiMt of any
chroma wh, discontinued models or Mh

with hairline imperfections .". . 'Woodry's, ever alert for

values that bring you "the very best bays," purchased,

in one lot, over two hundred new chrome dinettes at
these wonderful low prices, which we are passing on to

you.

Imagine, oyer two hundred chrome sets, a Solid Carload, over 1000 separate
pieces of sparkling chrome furniture to select from. All at just about half the
regular price for famous Howell . Chrome. Each piece possesses Howell's

quality through and through. Brilliant, multiple-di- p chrome, polished to a
mirror finish. Lifetime laminated plastic table tops thaf'Smirk" at chipping,'
boiling liquids and acids . .' . Bonded right into this rugged top and sealed for
life In exciting new patterns in an array of smart colors.

These are just a few of the features that have made Howell the "best known

name in chrome!"
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Reg. 109.50
ValueHomemaker Extension Set

, Note: Table has mn

Extension Leaf Smart laminated plastic table tops .

5S)50with lifetime decorator colors sealed
4 plastic chroma chairs in your choke of
matching and contrasting colors. c. Set

8 BWrW" COM! PREPARED to spend some time '

fri0. MSl'lk SSSI rmwffi shopping, beceuse there la plenty t. ;

(If WNPfe ...,..-,.ny.rn.nytab,.,d- o... .
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Patterns I

Motrler of Pearl

Antique (swirls)

Tweed

Wood Grain

Mahogany

Plaids

Stripes

Blacktone

You'll find them all
In this big showing.
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KEW VERSATILE! ROUND OR OVAL SET

(Chrome Apron on Table)
Reg. $139.95 Vol.

8095
A full42" round table that extends to
54" plastk top in your
choka of popular Pearl patterns and col
ors. c. Set'

Reg. $79.50 Value ih
II This 5-P- c. Set, $39.50 I ( I 1

If Lifetime plastk top extendi to 48". Four If l' III
If plastic full wrap around chrome chairs. I I 1 11

Choice of colors and patterns. Hv lit IS 1
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1 1--3. anau I Big Family Size Settl .oBbWU m
Tabic
Site
SO" X 40"
Extends to 10"

Reg. $169.95
Value

92)95
e. Set

''BIRCH-TRI- FOR MODERN SETTINGSw w rv
Two-Le- af Extension Table, bow end.
Here's the extra large set. Table 36"x48"
extends ti 72" . . . Full range of colors
. . . in popular wood-grain- s, tweed, pearl,
matching or contrasting chairs.Excitingly new modem styling

with eosy-to-cle- plastic
(Chrome Apron en Toblo)

Smart Bow-En- d Set Reg. $139.30
Value

Smart tweed patterns.
Choke of colors.

Reg. $12973 Velue

2)50
The ultimete in dining fashion. 30"x42"
lifetime plastic top extending to 54".
Stylish curved chrome legs assures dur-

ability. Popular pearl or wood grain pat-
terns. All the decorator colors.

Drop Leal Chrome Table and 4 Chain tn8pa8avr tt"x3t" or I"x4. nt TOy50
Chrome Table with Drawer and t Chairs t
Space Saver 4"x". e. set 3 T.95e. Set
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